
Today's Smile By Dick Turner Questions. Answers Modest Maidens
" 7 - : —

"By tho way, what job did you ask to be specifically trained
.when you enlisted?" .

RADIO PROGRAMS
Al lisflngi hare are supplied by radio stations,
responsibility for inaccuracies rests solely on them.

for

Contest Is
Open to All

By HASKIN
A reader can «t the> «osw»r to any

nuestlon of fact by vrttlar th» LOOK
Beach Press-Telegram\JtaI,°,lin?M,°S-,JB?"reau 316 Eye St;. N. E., Washington 2.
IXC. Please enclose time (3) centj tot
return postage.

Q. May civilians enter the con-
test for an Army song? K. M.

A. The Army song contest is
open to civilians of the United
States as well as -members of
'the armed forces. Each entry
'must consist'of words and mu-~
sic of a military character and
range "adapted to marching, and
singing.

Q'-Why do the -men of the
Amish sect shave their upper
lips arid use hooks and .eyes
instead ., of buttons on their

A. This is done to emphasize
their belief in pacifism! Tra-
ditionally a soldier has been dis-
tinguished by a fuir. mustache
and shiny buttons., Tne Amish
costumes of both, men and
women remain much the same
today as they were two and a
half centuries ago.

By Jay Alan Sen. Sooper SoyS!
By H. V. MADE

Of the highest importance is
finding the right name for a
royal heir. Take the case of
Wally's duke, whose first name
Is Al, who was Ed in his days
as king, and is Dave to his
chums.

The country now possesses
$23,996,169,474 in gold—an awk-
ward sum, if it's called on to
coin a $4 gold piece.

The prize winner in the funny
face contest, who didn't know
she was playing, left a daughter
who sits down with a crowd of
strangers to rest her feet and
comes away with a free deep-
freeze.

Alert Harvard astronomers'
have gone ahead and discovered
a comet with the naked eye,
which just shows what can be
done without depending on a
poll.

The White House may be a
firetrap and a deadfall, as they
say, but it outlived the mort-
gage; which is as much as the
modern expects.

"History teaches us • • •"
Bays the Incurable optimist,
thereby differing from the
cynic, who says, "Here we go
again."
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too

T O D A Y A N D T O N I G H T
1:00 P. M.

KLAO-Pred Henry.
fcfl-Woraan'i Secret.
KM PC-News.

Star Time.
KKCA-Yukon Chal-
KH<J1."eKVOE-Fullon

Lewla Jr.
Kl'WB-S. Hamblen.
K-NX-Knox Manning.
KfAC-Screnade,
KUKK-Netva.

Kord Lewla.

5:15 P. M.
KLAC-Muslo.
KIM? KVOE-Chandu.
K.NX-Tom Hanlon.

5:30 P. M.
KLAC-Mualc Koom.
Kb'l-Johnny Murray.
KMPC-All-Ume HIM.
KKOA-Sky King.
K1I.J. KVUE-Capt.

Mldnlte.
KNX-Club IS.
KGER-Billy Starr.
Kt'OX-Newa.

5:45 P. M.
KLAC-Sam Baiter.
Kfl-Keaturo Wire.
KMl'C-Top Times.
Kll'l. KVOE-T. itlx.
K.v\-E<l R. Murrow.

rucf Kent.

4:00 P. M.

Hill

KLAC-News.
KH-Sam Hayea.
KMPC-News.
KECA-Eclwln C.KM.I-Manhattan

Plityhouse
KKWB-Naw>.
K>'X-Colllngwood.
KFAC-Mustc lo Diwn
KOKR-Sports,
KKOX-News. Week-

End Weather.
KVOb'-Candlea and

Silver.

4:15 P. M.
KUAC-AI Jarvls.
KKl-County Sup.
KMPC-Bob Kelley.
KKCA-KanK Weaver.
KFWB-Ga>iMt Jury.
KNX-Boo Garred.
KCrKR-Btampa,

Quartet.
K.t7OX-Hawallan

Music.
KVOK-Local Newa.

4:30 P. M.
HLAC-Konelt

Opinion
KFI-uasa Cusat.
KMt*»>Races.
KEUA-Jurv Trials
KlIJ-Touchdown Tlpa
Ki'vvp-Amer. Dances
KNX-Mr. Ace A Jane
KGKft-.Kelene Smith.
KfOX-Memory Room
KVOE-Hladventure.

.4:45 P. M.

EKI-Elmer Peterson.
IM-Remember

-

.
newu,

Kt'i-1'1. Cantor.
K.MI'U-Favorltes.
KKOA-Break Bank.-
KIM. KVOB-aanriel

Keatter.
KNX-Kord Theater.
KCiKK-Ncwi. Dr.

fr'atfan.
Kt'oS-Vour Sons.

7:1 S P. M.
KIU.'KVOB-

Newareel.
7:30 P. M.

KFI-Red Skelton.
1U!.I-K*OK-

CUco Kid.

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT

7:00-KECA—A tempting J4570 will
be the goal ot Clarence Puett and
his wife from San Bernardino, Calif.,
when they arrive la New York to
answer the questions on "Break tho
Bank."

7:00-KNX—The hit comedy. "The
Malo Animal," la to bo presented to-
night on tho "Ford Theater." featur-
ing tho alar, Barbara Bel Geddea and
Eddie Albert.

7:00-KFI—Afl radio broadcasting
celebrated Ita 2Sth anniversary during
National Radio Week, Eddie Cantor
marks his 18th year In radio with
sereeu star George Montgomery aa
his guest.

8:00-KHJ—The tender story of «
disfigured man and a homely girl
who found love and beauty In each
other's eyes, entitled "Enchanted Cot-
tage," will be the presentation lor
"Great Scenea From Great Playa."

8:00-KECA — Heavyweight boxing
tonight on ABC aa a 10-rounder 13
presented from New York.

S:30-KHJ—Veteran Hollywood char-
acter actor Nisei Bruco will aasutna
the role of "The Man Who Strikes
Back" on the show, "Leave. It to tho
Girls."

8:30-KNX— Spike Jones and Doro-
thy Shay host and hostess Morton
Downey tonight aa their gucstar dur-
ing the airing of "Spotlight Revue."

0:30-KECA—"This Is Your FBI"
has another in fo rmat ive and .interest-
Ins program In store Cor you tonight
In tho atory, "The Man. Who Died
Twice."

0:30-KFI—Time again for "The
noao that walka like a man." . . .
(Jimmy DuTante).
FOOTBALL SPECIALS—

12:0o noon-KFI—Michigan vs. Ohio
State.

12:45-KECA — Southern Methodist
vs. Baylor.

1:30-KNX—From game to game,
nil over the country, with CBS.

l:4o-KMPC—California va. Stan-
ford.

2:00-KHT—Southern California vs.
U. C. L. A.
TELEVISION
KTLA—Chan. 8.
Tonight, Nov. 19
6:30—Juoy

Splinters.
7.'05—Shopping at

Home.
7:15—Newsreel.

? :30—Ole Buddy.
MO—Telenews-
reel.

8:00—Special.
KTSL—Chan. 2.
Tonight.
7:30—Pattern

and Music.
7:50—'Program

HI Lltes.
g:oo—"Touch-

down."

KLAC-Muslc.
KFI-Sunper Club.
KMPC-Call Again.
CKUA-The Fat Man.
SHJ-News.

Thomat.

-
Festival.

ENX-Lowell
Comm.

KOKR-News, Three
Suns.

KFI-World Newa
JMP<:-Parnde Hits.
flI,I-Fleetwood i^aw-

ton.
iNX-Jnck Smitb.
CFOX-News.

KGEK-Vets.
KVOG-Pootba.ll.

KP1-J. Durante.
KECA-Your FBI.
KllJ-Inslde Sporti.
KFWB-Unity.
KNX-Jack Carson.
KFOX-Muslc.
KGER-Desert

Dreams.

8:20—Telenew«.
8:30—Boxsnp.
Saturday. 1:45-—

Pomona vs.
Occidental,

FM
Ki'I-TV
7 to 9:30 p. m.—

News. Variety.
KLAC-TV—8:00

Huntinpton
Park-Gar(ield.

KfCA—U5.K megs
KA'X—91.1 megs.

Same aa dally
schedule.

KHJ—101.1 megt.
News, Music,
Variety.

BUSC—91.3 meff.

KAfPO-Roraance &
Rhythms.

KKCA-The Sheriff.
Kr\vn-Sporta Final.
tfiER-BookS.
U'OX-Crostmore.

.KVOE-FuIlerton-
Riverside.

7:45 P. M.

. - .
iFWH-Kemcmber.

8:00 P. M.

IiI>AC-New3, Music.
Ki'I-Llfe o£ Blley.
til PC-News.
iECA-Eoxinz Bout..
jaiJ-Great plays.
•f>VB-Williams and

Rodjzera.
fWX-Playhouae.
".a Bit-News. Alfred

Newman.
KFOX-Errand of

Mercy.

8:15 P. M.

KMFC-Huslc.
KFO.X-Muslc.

8:30 P. M.

KFI-Sporta Newsreel
KECA-SFJOrts Show.
KHJ-Leave to Girls.
Jvv >Vli-News.
K NX-Jones-Shay.
KOEK-Clem Davles.

8:15 P. M.

KFl-Eports Folio.
KECA-Orchestra.

rAVB-Clela
Roberts.

KFOX-Fllsht Cart.
»:00 P. M.

Q. How many degrees were
awarded by American colleges
last year? R. S. Y. _

Ŝ anFulHl̂ uig WE, THE PEOPLE
the year ending June 30, 1948.
Of this total 41,716 were mas-
ter's degrees and 4439 doctor's
degrees.

"I always mess up my desk before I go to lunch so the boss will
think I've been working." __

The $20 bill is to be brought
up to date with a view of the
White House that features the
Truman balcony. Long overdue
is retirement of the sedan on
the 10-spot: Possibly a Chal-
mers, though some think it a
1922 Star.

Q. Are most of the fish used
food caught In- northernThomas). , —„ ,, „ •»>Maritime waters? M. E. M.

9:15 P. M.

9:30 P. M.

A. Of the world's fishery
products, 98 per cent are from
the northern hemisphere.

Q. What became of the steam-
ship President Hoover? K. O. H.

A. The President Hoover was
wrecked after running ashore

. near Formosa on December 11,

Censorship, Bans Given
Work-over by Billy Rose

By BILLY ROSE

AS I WAS SHAVING this morn- they realize that in both cases
ing, the man in the mirror the censorship techniques are

B' U..U*I__1 A_ J ^mimllir *inlmol + li*r

'There is no Berlin prob-
lem," says Vishinsky. But there
must be. It isn't Just something
that was imagined by an
opinion polL

spoke up. identical and equally unhealthy
"Rose " he said "you're slip- —as unhealthy as it would be ifnose, ne MJU, *."?.,::: "ST a f<=w naner mill owners refusedping. You write a column be<

cause you want to be a mighty
mote, or a taotey mite, in the

—a few paper mill owners refused
to sell paper to a magazine be-
cause they didn't like what the.-—— — —- —, mote, or a motey mite, m u«j —"—- —^ —;—- —-

1937. She was the only large public eye but let a Matter of editor was printing."
American passenger liner j to gommon Concern came along "Hold on a minute. Junior,"

and you play It safe. Why don't .said my pal in the pane. "Do
you come out from behind those you mean to say nothing should
spangles and make like a citizen be dofte about movies, xadio pro-

salary OI --ai^-v' trrama hnnts anrl nlavs that ridi-

Comments on the status of
the Wallace- third party move
the skeptics to a new research.
Witii a stethoscope, they will
examine a doornail for signs
of life.

With its bulls, lambs, et cet-
era, a thought is to declare the
sagging stock market a form of
farming and entitled to price
props.

have been named after a living
person.

9:45 P. M.

Q. What ,is the
Myron Taylor, the President's again

KH.T-H. J Taylor.
Koli'C-News.

representative^ at_ .the^ Vatican? ring"to?""i"asked"politely.

10:00 P. M.
Kl,AC-Don Otis.
KFl-Hollywood

Open House.Open House. CItatp11.11ru-Dance. Parade ocaie.

A. Myron Taylor, the Presi-
dent's personal .representative to
the Pope; does not receive a
salary. His expenses, however,

paid by the Department of

grams, books and plays that ridi-
"What subject are you refer- Cule race or religion for a cheap. ... _ _.%..,.-,.. laugh?"

"Plenty can be done," I said,
"but it should be done without

"I was thinking about bans —
thought control — the lengthen

. - .
KKUA- Reporter.
KHJ-Fulton Lewis Jr.
tii'vVB-Gene Norman.
KNX-Chct Huntley.
KGliK-Party House.
KJTOX-Muslc.

10;15 P. M.
KEtA-Casa
KHJ-Music -
KNX-Beulah.
KFOX-Muslc.

Q. Are many brain cells used
in thinking? V. S.

. A. The number of brain cells
which function in an act of
mental effort weigh hardly
more than one-fourth of an
ounce

ing shadows of the blue pencil interfering with the free crea-
the blue nose. For instance, tion and distribution of art

do you think of the British forms. As long as there's a de-
mand for garbage, let's sell it
out in the open where we can
appraise it, instead of driving it
into those little mental cellars
where it can really do a lot of

j. in «*5*** v-*»i, * >—*— - damage.
British are. down on Ben for (<As I se& it ^tead of high
i,f.fifi~L-r^r* «*hi/»ri rinv** nnrniris to _ • _ _ i_i*_t__u_ — .a*A »»«,.

Wi,.xi. w j— —»» of the British
movie industry's ban on films
written by Ben Hecht? And of
the unofficial American ban on
J. Arthur Rank's movie, 'Oliver
T™rm agin' 'em," I said. "The

.fmirth nf an Britlsn are.. Ŝ 11 °n tL," +„ "As * see "• instead Of high^^n«^a+o12 reasons which have nothing to pressuring publishers, radio ex-
proportionately do with tne pictures he writes— £=?f " *„$ movie m^uls intoJ. GW-J".^ ..*.*—.. — --- t~* L,A&L»l**in& fc.fc.lw*—*—*«, -— — —

yi'ZZ '-Z '* *"~r T~-i do with the pictures he writes— g,,utjves antj movie moguls Into„»„.,-. 1/100 part of one per cent of -*—>— —4.*;5~ „,«„ f™ >,;«: nr-n. ecuuves «tuu muvic _iuufiu«—^
XVOI^-InsldB Sports. ,, ^ ,. fl i a__

10:30 P. M.
Kl..AC-Don Otis.
KFI-Melody Time.
KECA-HawUiorn»

KFWB-Genft Norman Tq-nT^,*?
KHJ-Orch. " .P6'

the average
weight.

h u m a n body
they're getting even for his pro-
Israel activities. On the o
hand, a lot of Americans
sore about 'Oliver Twist'• . sore aoout unvci j.w.0.. *•*-

Q. Are there any fur seals in rause Faein has been made up
the vicinity of the Cape of Good c — - - • - . — • - . »-

Ore...
NlSht Editor.

KCEU-Night at
Ranchhous* to 12.

Kl'OX-Specd Derby.
SVOIS-liSO Club.

j. K.
A. The Smithsonian Institu-

tion says that there are very

10:45 P. M.
t A C - O t l S , News.
iMFC-Dance Parafii.
KHJ-Lanny Ross.
KNX-Sports.
KFOX-Muslc.
KVOE-HSO Club.

uu.. tJUJ. ̂  t.ALA!, L..^.^ fc-»v- T*--., I'jn nOt SLlClVlIlg UJJ AWJ. ^_.JA.

few fur seals around the Cape TWist' as a mater of fact,
of Good Hope; they are almost i - --
extinct at that location.

WILLIE WILLIS

11:00 P. M.
KLAc:-Don Otis.
HFI-News.
KECA-Sports.
KHJ-Orcnestra.
KMVB-Oece Norman.
KNX-Nelaon Pringle.
Kirov-Amelia and

Sky Serenaders
11:15 P. M.

KFI-Sports.
liE(;.4-Orchestra.
KNX-Merry-Go-

Round.
11:30 P. M.

(vFl-Navy Recruit.
KI-XlA-Orcheatra.
liFOX-News, Record

Reporter. _

caus
to look like the original Cruik-
shank caricature of a Jew.

"Now, don't get me wrong.
I'm not sticking up for 'Oliver
Twist'—as a mater of fact, i
haven't seen it and it looks as if
I won't be permitted to. But I
think Rank's picture ought to be
shown in this country, even if
it is unfair to the Jews, and by
the same token, I think that the
Jews who may be offended

•C^ULl W-O "O.**t* *J~li-* • *"- ***«-to «*•*' «...-—.

censorship by stealth, it would
be a lot smarter to let the aver-

•age Joe and his missus make up
their own minds. After all, Mr.
Joe has three freedoms that F.
D. R. never mentioned—the
freedom not to buy a book, the
freedom not to see a movie, and
that most precious freedom of
all—the freedom to turn off the
radio.

"Organized groups should re-
member that censorship, once
established, has an important
freedom of its own—the freedom
to spread. If movie distributors

should have the full right to can be cajoled into banning a
^tnvawav from the movie, de- film for a good reason, they can
nounc^Tit to "heir neighbors, also be needled into banning one
*%% ff thev feel like it, picket for a bad reason. Rule out
toe'theaters where its faying. 'Abie's Irish Rose' and you^re

"In other words, I think _all
these differences of opinion
should be slugged out in tne
open instead of being decided on
an administrative level. That
way, egos may get bruised, and

With a minute and 20 seconds
left in the game, and the team
54 to 6 in the lead, a grid coach,
unless he is superstitious, will
resume breathing.

Calling our Soviet chum the
bottleneck of the U. N. is only
the half of it. He more closely
resembles the old dilemma of
dry days: A built-in cork, and
no corkscrew, in a strange hotel.

Is'ortn American is'ev.-spaper Alliance

MAKING FRIENDS
THREE CHEERS and a tiger

for the touring United States
track team members who asked
only taxi fare back to town, "if
you can afford it," from a small
Swedish sports club for whom
they had competed against
Swedish track and field stars.
They were apparently no less
temperate in their requests for
expenses from other Swedish
clubs, for one Stockholm paper
called the Americans "the ideal
athletic team."

This is the sort of interna-
tional gcod-wDl building that
can be done by Americans—
singly or in groups—for which
there is no substitute. People
remember such small incidents
long after they have forgotten
millions in government loans.—
New York Times.

'Abie's Irish Rose' and you're
liable to wind up banning 'The
Merchant of Venice.' Put the

and

11:45 f . M.
K.HJ, KVI)E-New«.
KFl-Meiodiana.
K&X-Xou and Money.

12:00 MIDNIGHT

it's only a step to
'The Emperor Jones.

wav egos may gei oiuiaeu, <n«- "Very lofty sentiments," said
maybe bankrolls, too—but not, the man in the mirror, "but for
to use a big phrase, the demo- my taste, a bit too lofty. Toler-

Mom saves everything. If cratic idea. ance can't afford to let up its
she buys anything new? she "A lot of my friends probably pressure on the radio movies
keeps the old one for emer- approve the 'Oliver Twist' ban and press because people believe
gency, and it's another piece of and disapprove the hamstring- everything they hear, see and
Tunk to clutter up my room. ing of Hecht. but I wonder if read."^ ^n i ̂  reaching

for the witch hazel. "Are you
KJLAC-Don Otla.
KHJ-Waxody. MOPSY

_ _. . •« i
By Gladys Parker

P R O G R A M S T O M O R R O W
DAWN TO 7:00 A. M.
KJ-AO-HaTOes at

p.eins.
KPl-News. Mualo.
K.MPOMuslc.
KECA-News, Music.
KII.I-Rlso and Shine.
Kt'WB-Maurlce Hart.
KNX-iNewe. Music.
Ki'AC-Slu Wilson

KNX-News.
KUEU-Mlzpath.

8:30 A. M.

to 8.OKll-KOKIV-Bunkhouas
(B>. Soul Patrol
(6:30).

KVON-Dan
(8:30).

Beat

7:00 A. M.

KLAC'-Muslc.KFI-Carveth Wells.
KM PC-Leahy ot

Notre Dame.
KHJ-Cllnlc Forum.
Ht'VVB-Ncwa.
iNX-Tcll It Acaln.

BKA<!-N«ws.
KOEIi-R. B.

Hammond.
Ktox-Know lour

B|ble.
8:45 A. M.

KLAOBaynes at

KIIJ. KVOE-Henl-
inKwav News.

Kl' vVH-Weslera
Jamboree. __

KNX-Nelton Prl
KOEK-Hebrew,

Carle

\LAC-BU3int3a Talk.
Kb'l-Sam Haves.
KMI'C-Sucr:e«ses.
KKCA-Mlrundv.
K*'\VB-Muslc.
KKAC-UnlLy.

IKR-Oene AulrT....'OX-RelUlous.
KVOE-Radlo Tour.

7:19 A. M.

JSFl-Reporter.
KKCA-Shc.vo Music.
KHJ. KVOE-Rlse

and Shlno.
KNX-Brood Brady.
KGER-Aubrev Lee.
KFOX-Mallns.

7:30 A. M.

Krt-Flattor Fartv.
KJlPC-To VeU.
KKCA-8on» of

KNX-Bob Garred.
KFOX-Blbl. Hour.

7:45 A. M.

KMFC-Amor. L4*lon.
KIji-Nows.
KKl-News.
KNX-aardn Gat*
KVOE-Mm Frl«nd.

1:00 A. M.
KLAC-Nevs.

Havnes.
5FI-Co((ee Concert.

.MFC-News.
KKCA-Shopperi'
' l.

- a s . show.
Kt-\Vl)-MelodI«».
KNX-Harry Babbit.
KKAC-Church.
KOKIt-Ncws. Mlipah
KFOX-Rest Haven.
KVOC-Hotcake Club,

' Special.
KlU-Tre

-

t:1S A. M.
KMFC-MarKct.

• soorts,
KHr)-Pollclni I*. A.
iM'WB-Balv. Army.

KE'l-Till'T-mook
Kltcnen.

KMPOKlcardo
Martin.

KE<:A-Amer. Farmer
KM.J. KVOE-Glrl
K??V&S-Maurlc» Hart
KNX-Grand Central

Station.
KOEH-Home on

Range.
KFOX-Rellglous

Mualc.

•:00 A. M.

KLAC-News.
Kiddle Club.

KlT-Mcot Meeks.
KMPC-Musle or
KECA-KIrt Snnw.
UU, KVOE-Songs.
K^WB-MUSIC.

NX-NcwB. Let's
i'rctentl.

KFAO-Concert
lo 1I1M5.

KC.BK-Newj.
Lulhernn Hour.

KKOX—RellKloas.

KLAC-AI Jarvls.
KFl-Farm t Home

KHJ-Hav Rldo.
KJIIT-Ilctnerlngton
KECA-Shore Party.
KFWB-Peter Potter.
KNX-County Fair.
KOEIt-Press-Tele-

grnm News.
KTUX-Rhythrulo

Age.

9;30 A. M.

KI.AC-RacIng News
KKl-Ed HcC.
KECA-Hendllnes.
KHJ, KVIIE-Teen-

tlmera.
KKWB-Songs.
KN.\-Jr. iflss.
KOER-John Browo.
KTOX-Full Gospel.

«:« A. M.

VVay.
Amer

10:00 A. M.
ULAC-AI Jarvls.
Kt'l-Hollday House.

KSIPC-SonK for Sou
KECA-For You.KHJ-KVOE-News.
KFWB-Anne Carter
KNX-Theater Today
KOER-Blble Club.
KFOX-News.

10:15 A. M.
KFl-?oun« Amer.KrdA-Chemlatj In

10:30 A. M.

KLAC-lSewp.
il-'i-i'ootball

'

Sports.

Stanley
Snow.

KKCA-Kootball.
lU'WB-Blli Anaon.
AX-i'un to Be

BFACJ-'ilualc to 3:30.
KGKU-Sleepy Valley

lil-'OX-Barburshop
Quartet.

ib':45 A. M.
KFl-Sat. Chel.
KFAC-UusIc to

.2:45.
KFUX-Musle.

17:00 A. M. KH.J-Plgskln Preview
' .

i, Anson.
l - t a Time.

KFOX-Country Boys.

KLAU-Btory Book Hr
Kittru-cal.-atan-
. lord.
RFUX-Army Voice.

11:30 A. M.
Wl-Mary Lte Taylor
iJiCA-Remcmber

the Year.
KFWIl-Newa, fotter.
KNX-Glvo and Take
KUKII-Weatem

Shadows.
Kt'OX-Nowa. Music,

KVOE-Hay Ride.
11:45 A. M.

KVOK-Mlch
State.

-Oblo

12:00 NOON
Kl.AC-Al Jarvis.

Kl'1-Mlcn.-Ohlo
K£CA-Sat. Session.
KHJ-News.
KSiPC-Eddl* stsuilej

Show.KFWB-Peter Potter.
KNX-Stars Over

Hollywood.
KOBB-^ows. Cotton

Ssy' NlfUe*.
12:15 P. M.

KHJ-Mualo Mat.
KFOX-News.

12:30 f. M.
KFVVB-News. cotter

KECA-Honey
Dreamers.

KNX-Meet Mrs.
KfOX-Show Time,

12:45 P. M.
KBCA-S. Metbodlat

Baylor. _
XFOX-Speed Derbr.

Cowhand Carnival
1:00 P. M.

1:15 P. M.
t - .
it'OX-Kuas Brown

Music
1:30 P. M.

BUT ALL THE OTHER DRESSES I'VE HAD
CLEANED HERE SHRANK/

1:45 P. M.

2:00 P. M.
w - N e W 3 . Sports.

KH-Foolball.
KAirC-FootbaU
KHJ-KVOK-

S. Cal.-U. C. I*. A,
KJVX-Football

Kountiup.
utl-A-tool ball.
KFWU-Bl i l Anson.

liOEK-Football.
KfOX-Jucy ilartln.

2:15 P. M.
AC^oTO Club.

KfOX-Rusty OilL
&H.I-KVUE-

Football.

2:30 P. M.
KFI-Man on Farm.
KFOX-Uountrv Girls.

2:45 P. M.
KFOX-Down Homers

3:00 P. M.
iU'AC-Newi
UTI-Keaerv
KJIPC-Football
KHJ-KVOE-Foot-

ball.
ItFVVIi-BIll Anson.
KNX-Orch.
KOER-FootbaU.
HFOX-Modern Music.

(Distributed by the

Bray
Bell Syndicate, tee.)

(Releuol «r tte

adfl'

1:45 P. M.

KI.AC-570 Club.
KECA-Sat. Session

KECA-Frecdoro
i to S:30.

Ring " .
AC-Music

3:30 P. M. 4:00 P. M.

KEOA-Tr. Junction
HHJ-KVOE-JCOot-

ball.
KUVB-Uualc.
KNX-B. JLeMrJs.
KOER-Football.
KOEB-Pre:s-Tele-

gram News, Trad-
Inc; Post.

KFOX-Newj. Miulo.

^NX-Romance.
KFI-Amerlca

.Views U. n,

KI.AC-News. Sports.
KFl-Scout Jamboree.
KUFC-FootbaU

KNX-Robt.
Know.

Lewis

tlFWB-Helen Louise.
EFOX-EalTSitloa

Army.

4:15 f. M.
KLAC-570 Club.

KFWB-Bllnd Artists.
KNX-U A. Story.
KFUX-Penslon.
KVOK-MUBic.

4:30 P. M.
(tLAORacinn.
KFl-NBC Svmpnony.
KHa-Alan tomax
KECA-Madiouae Mu-

sical e.

4:41 P. M.

The Message
of Pain

By CHARLES PEARSON
Cancer t Pearson Drag Co.

140 Pin* AVOIBO

Pahi is the body's way of
t e l l i ng you something is
wrong. N e v e r dismiss its
warning without finding out
what the cause is ... and
don't wait too long to have a
physician locate the trouble
when pain reoccurs .constant-
ly, even if it is slight

Taking drugs which" kill the
pain gives only temporary re-
lief, and merely prolongs the
illness. Consult a physician
and let him determine the
cause and, if needed, prescribe
medicine.

The physician's prescription
is always the most suitable
and effective treatment . . .
let him recommend a phar-
macy where you may be cer-
tain of the best in the com-
pounding of medicines.

This Is the 110th ot a series ef
editorial sujvertloerneot. appealing In

paper each Friday.
CopyrKtht.

KLAC-MUElc.
KECA-Re . .

-Stu Hamblen.
L-Behlod ScenesBI . .

KNX-I* A. Report.

M«k* Yt*r HMM • H.m. Wlrt
PHILCO TELEVISION
Xmas «tf> far fi>»lr» tmmHf

KTLA—6:45 p. m- CartooE. T:30. Yer
Olt Buddy. »poo._6pMi»J(.JgJ

KIT-TV—T:(M

e ..Touchdown —
—.p. m.. For

Tr»v.lo«ue.7:30 p. m..
Colleens. £:15 p. DO., &
S-.30 o. m.. Film.
KI.AO—Saturday— V.
UTS. C.. 2:30 p. m.

PHONES: 3-74*1 AND

WARD BROS.
2fl4 E«» AM**!» SI. E«t.

dren Only,
m..

C. I. A. VS.

May!
Help You
£n/o/ o

'SOUND-
LIFE?

with th» NEW
veri-jmoll

PARAVOX Hearing Aid
l*'i smaller—!t'« llght«r—l»'l pcwtr*
ful.. Parevox can fit your nc*d. your
pocket, your purst. Pcravox won first
place In hearing aid tlntg*. So* It
and try it. No obligations.

Parra Hearing Center
30* E. BROADWAY PH. 7-4624

Porovox Distributor It Se. Collf.

of Heorfnf
Aid Progreu

ECHOES

EDEN
COLORED RADIO

SINGERS

POLY HIGH
AUDITORIUM

15TH and ATLANTIC

SAT., Nov. 20
7:30 P. M.

Mo Admission Charge

LONG BEACH (CALIF.) PRISS-TELEGRAM A; 13
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Let's Explore Your Mind
By DR. A. E. WIGGAM

LOM6S FOG MO8f
THAU ALL SLtf ?

'1. WHAT DO yOt/NG PEOPLe-\&£
LOOK FOB MOST /HTHF

tot u s ••• o* *

Answer to Question Xo. 1
Two surveys show the top

eight most desirable traits to be
(1) dependable character, (2)
emotional stability and matur-
ity, (3) ambition and industri-
ousness. (4) desire for home
and children, (5) good health
(including good heredity), (6)
abstinence from liquor, (7)
pleasing disposition, (8) sexual
purity. "Good looks" rated 20th
with both sexes!
Answer to Question Xo. 2

No, with the larger-minded-
labor leaders. Farsighted labor
leaders like Kermit Eby and
others point out in their fine
book, "Labor's Relations to
Church and Community," that
the unions must promote the
welfare of the nation—better
race relations, housing, public
health, education, religion and
political intelligence, in order to
promote their own welfare.
Answer to Question Xo. 3

Just what a child longs.most
for . . . security. Many think
money will buy it. Rich people
filling psychologist's and psychi-
atrist's offices prove it won't.
We are richer than any people
In history yet probably feel
more insecure. As Dr. F. W.

Dershimer, DuPont plant psy- -
chiatrist, says, you can't achieve
security until you learn how to-'- .
solve your problems1 yourself.v.
Many tribes, he says, live in ,
semistarvatton, in danger ironi '
enemies and wild animals, yet
feel a security we scarcely^..
know. Why? Because each feels
he can solve his own problems?"
Outward security doesn't al-4^
ways mean inner security. You0~
must achieve that yourself.
Reading good books on psj**7

chology will help. ' nt
GETTING ALONG WITH fKOTlX j't '
By Mlllon Wrlfht. Noted Psycholodct

Do you rcallv know yourself? You must
—to master tbe art of stttlnc none
w'thjpeople,.

booklet fully explains rour Mverf"
jnotions and how they atfect «et,,r.tine alon« with people. It also tells th»*—' •»._ . . ^_. ._ ^n^ extro-

basic emotions and how they
ting alonjc with people. It a
difference between Introvert*
verts and how to Identify each.

Which are you?
You can le

about yoursel
m. celf-addre«L__. ._ .. . .. fc
velope to Dr. Wlntam, car* of th»
Press-Telegram. This a a nonprofit tervt
tee to readers. Jurt ulc (or "Getting
Alone With

Copyright,
-• 3,an.People.''
IMS, John F. Wilt C4>.

FACING IT
AMERICAN 'WOMEN spend':

. millions on cosmetics every
year. In other words, their faces.
are somebody else's — *"J

Sacramento Bee.

HOME-WAVERS' SPECIAL
L I M I T E D

T I M E
O N L Y !

Oelaxo
Including two irzei of
plaxic curler*—

•TICW C4M KM

Here's good news for home-wovers. New $1 hair-do book,
by IVAN OF HOLLYWOOD, included with your purchos* of
a Nutri-Tonie Crcme-Oil Permanent — Delux* Set — at M . j

extra cost! ,,
Used for million* of luxurious permanent by beauty *Sop«, ^
you ean now buy Salon famous Nutri-Tonic for us* af horn*,
Waves in at little as 20 to 40 minutes. Kinder to th« hair.
Gives stronger, longer lasting, natural-looking waves,

Refill Package Complete «cept for curlers $|,J5

ONIY NUTRI-TONIC GIVES YOU AIL THESE ADVANTAGES

* Waves in as little as 20 to 40 minutes.
it Homogenized with Cholesterol, r««n.m«nf of lenofisj, •',-.
if 2 sires of professional plastic curlers (Dtiuxt *•»>. -^
if Soft naturalness plus durability of curl.
if 4-ounce bottle of waving Lotion. •••
if Simplest directions—by Ivan of Hollywood. ",

SALON FAMOUS ~;

S. H. KRESS
FIFTH AND PINE

Th«, OeftN of RADIO by Ntal Janten

"Now, you loafer—you can get that
radio fixed nt Dean'sl"

§88 American Ave.8S2-8I


